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THE PRESIDE T'S MESSAGE
I am pleased indeed with the interest and attend-

ance at our regular meetings and particularly with the
great number of our members who play golf regularly.
Remember that on October 3rd we have our annual
tournament at Itasca Country Club with John Coutre
as our host and that on ovember 7th we will have
our final outdoor meeting at Mohawk C. C. Particu-

larly do I wish to call your attention to that Fall
Dinner Dance at the River Forest Country Club,
Saturday, ovember 5th. Ed Stewart is Chairman of
that Committee and we have always had a good time
at River Forest. Ed will have the tickets in the mail
in plenty of time.

Our annual meeting with the Wisconsin Group
was on a beautiful day, the course was in fine shape
and our Ho t Al Pu rvey had every thing under control.
The food was good and ample the location of the club-
house, surrounded on three sides by water, was beautiful
and 100 people played golf and 123 sat down for
dinner. We thank Al and the McHenry Country Club
and ou r Wiscon in Friends for helping us to have a
wonderful day. Al even provided fishing and rumour
has it that one of our members caught a 10 pound
snapping turtle on his 5# bait.

Plan to be with LIS at Itasca C. C. 011 the 3rd for
another wonderful day and tournament.

Geo. Roloff, President

COwLING EVENTS
The October meeting and Fall Tournament, Itasca

Country Club, Itasca, Ill., October 3.
Annual Fall Dinner Dance, River Foerst Country

Club, ov. 5.
The November meeting, Mohawk Country Club,

ovember 7.

PRESIDE T ROLOFF APPOI TS
OlVLI ATI G COMMITTEE

Our Pre ident has appointed the following to serve
on the ominating ommittee. Ray Gerber, hairman,
Amo Lapp, Walter Killmer, Dom Grotti, Ray Davi .

. EW lEMBERS
The following were elected to member hip in our

a sociation at our la t meeting. Thomas A. Jenkin
Orval V. Decker, Harvey Hamilton, Rueben H. Thode,
Wayne Ronald Brun, Allen Earl Davi, Bernard
Krenn, Joseph Ventrilia, William Harold Brenner.

THE 0 TOBER A D
TO R 1E T

On October 3 we will meet at Itasca Country
lub for our nnual Fall Tournament and meeting.

John outre will be our ho t along with Ir. Erick-
on, owner. Play will be in the afternoon for a beauti-

ful as ortment of prizes which Bill Y" rafft and Dave
Mastroleo have for u. I t might be a good idea to
tart early to give your elf time to fini h 18 hole'

before dark. Why not play nine in the morning and
nine in the afternoon? OUf peaker of the evening will
be Association member el John on tree e pert who
v ill give u a talk 011 tre . '

OUR JOI T lVIEETI G WITH VVISCOl SI

It was a lovely day and exactly 100 golfer turned
out to play Al Purvey's beautiful golf cour e on Mon-
day, September 12. It wa our joint meeting with
Wisconsin and it was a wonderful get together. After
golf, we had a social hour and then repaired to the
dining room where a bountiful buffet dinner awaited
us. After we had eaten until we could hold no more,
President Roloff introduced Wisconsin President Del
Stollenwerk and welcomed the Wisconsin men to
Illinois. Dr. Jim Wat on was introduced and zave us
a nice talk on maintenance problems with some very
interesting slides of trouble, etc., on the golf cour e.
Dr. Watson had a barrage of questions thrown at him
and did right well in answering them. We had kind of
figured that Wisconsin might take the trophy home,
but Illinois retained it with some fine golf by Julius
Goffo, Dick Buchan and Ben Kronn, It was a meet-
ing long to be remembered and our many thanks to Al
for a wonderful day.

GOLF WI ~ ERS
Winning team for Midwest-Wiscoo in Trophy,

J ulius Goffo, Dick Buchan, Ben Kronn. 1st low gro
Julius Goffo, 74. Low et 1, Dave Mastroleo. 2, Al
Bertucci. 3, orm Kramer. 4, Ed l\Iuzik. 5, Le Ver-
haalen. 6, John Crewe. 7, Dom Grotti. 8, Al Prue .
9, Bob Freske. 10, gar Brown. 11, O. Olson. 12, rt
Demay. 13, R. Mosbach. 14, like Coyne. 15, Stan
Arendt. 16, Geo. Roloff. 17, Ed Stewart. 18, Elmer
Lempke. 19, T. Overton. 20, Ray 1ertin. 21, Ray
Gerber. 22, Don Strand. 23, John oghill. 24, 1
Hintz. 25, Dan Corey. 26, R. lVlichael. 27, Joe en-
trilia. 28, Jock IacIntosh. 29, Julius Buchen. 30
John Stampfl. 3 1, R. Crown. 32, 0 car Borgmeier. 3,
Amos Lapp.

wrsco EWS

September 12th wa a very pleasant day to be
remembered for a long time by the 30 Badger who
traveled to McHenry ountry lub to join with 1id
west olf our e uperintendent in the annual id-
West - Wi consin, Joint meeting. Thi is an event
that most of us look forward too. It; one of the
plea ure of life to renew old acquaintances and to
establish new friend. The e social contacts and the
know ledge that is to be gained b comparing our
method' with tho of our neighbor', and the infor-
mation that i pre ented by the peaker of the evening,
who i an authority on Turf, Equipment, or associated
dutie of the 01£ our e uperintendent. 11 of which
make the e meeting an out tanding event and one that
no uperintendent can afford to mi .

I Purvey (our hot) had the olf Coure in
top hap, and a very pleasant round of golf v a fol-
lowed by a fine dinner. fter dinner Dr. Jim Wat 'on
hov ed a number of Iides, and gave a very fine talk.

Thi ha: been a mo t trying year. It ha te ted
the metal of all uperintendent. I have not een a
zolf cour e that has not hown orne car from high
humidity, and temperature, a well as extreme drought
in many ection of the country. It att ts to the
ability of the 'up rintendent and the many advan e-
ment made in method of olf our e laintenance,
that Turf ha held up and urvived thi year, with the
mall 10, of Turf that olf our e have had much

of which will recover with the cooler weather and
rain of fall.

THE B DGER



CHRIST, AM I CONFUSED
(By Taylor Boyd, Supt. Camargo Club)

Cincinnati, Ohio
Please! The title to this article is a prayer to the

Almighty for help and not to be taken lightly as just
a catchy title. There are many reasons for confusion.
They are, to name a few, topsoil, topdressing, verticut,
aerifying water, strains of bent, fungicides, arsenate of
lead, power mowers, and on and on.

Volumes have been written about what mixture of
sand, soil and humus to use under a green. There is no
answer and I'll prove it. Our nursery is on an abandon-
ed polo field with no tile or sand or humus. It has
Pennlu and C-7 Bent in it, is cut when the greens are
cut, watered when we happen to remember it, never
treated with fungicides and it is the best Bent we have
today. Our test green (no traffic) had everything built
into it -sand, humus material, and is watched like a
hawk, and it is lousy except the C-l and C-7. 'The
Bents are Pennlu, C-l and C-7, C-19, C-52. Why?
That's why I'm confused.

TOPDRESSI G. I believe in it. Always have
and do it twice early spring and fall. There are greens
that haven't been top~ressed for years-some are good
and some are not. 1here must be a reason for the
difference. What it is I don't know, I'm confused.

Verticut or rake or brush or comb, or what have
you. We are told we have to do some of it. I do some
of it. I do and think it is helpful. I wouldn't do any
of these operations after June 1st in Cincinnati for all
the tea in China. It would be (or would it?) fatal. I
am confused but only slightly on this subject-I will
not do any bruising of Bent during June, July or
August.

Aerificatiou has become a "must" in most greens
maintenance programs. It helps, it', not new, and has
been done for as many years as I can remember. It can
be done any time and will not disturb the putting
qualities of a green- UTS! Any time a hole is
poked, punched, torn or drilled into a fine putting green
it does disturb the putting quality, either actually or
as a mental hazard to the golfer. In the spring or fall
when the Bent i vigorous it can be done on Monday
and very well hidden by Wednesday. That would be
impossible here now. It would leave a hole for days
because what little growth we get now on Bent is
vertical, not lateral-and darned little of either. If a
green is going to die anyway some aerification might
be helpful. I guess it is-"gues" I aid. I'm confused.
Look at greenskeeping from the golfer's point of view
as to aerification. He doesn't know that a green is
getting ick like a greenskeeper does in advance, a all
he ees i holes in hi pretty putting greens. Talk: all
you want-two people will then be confused, you and
the golfer.

Water i great stuff. It caus s trouble with Bour-
bon or catch, cau es trouble if applied in too large
quantities on grass or too little or too late. I would
ay offhand that of the three named the war t mistake

i too much; econd too late. Too little can be corrected
if not too late if you haven't earlier u ed too much.

ow you are confu ed. I am too. The ternper ateture
right nov i 98 degree and humidity 62 ~ -well,
would you water? -with prinkler by hand, morning,
evening and how long in either case ? ow we are
both confused again. Where can you get the an wer?
There i no where and I mean "nowhere." The correct
an wer i do omething about it and tru t to the Lord
that you are right.

What train of Bent do you have? I it good now?
Better keep it. I. it not good? Well. get all n w greens.

They cost only about $500.00 each. The club will not
care if you spend $9,OOO.CO for greens that are never
going to cause trouble from wilt, leaf spot, dollar patch,
brown patch, but, boy oh boy, when you ask for the
$9,000.00 bucks you better know you have a Bent that
will take it and how. I have a pet strain-it is good
-I say so. One of my friends-Likes by name-says
I'm nuts. He has his pet strain and says it is best. You
know what, we are both wrong. There is no best. There
are just better and worse Bents. ow, which ones they
are I don't know and neither does anyone else. I'll prove
that also. Within the last four weeks I've read or
heard experts designate three best Bents for our area.
How do they know? They don't They have never kept
greens in this area and I hope they never have to do
so. I'm confused.

If you haven't gone off the deep end yet, just hold
on. Fungicides and insecticides and herbicides. Why!
Oh! Why ! don't the U. S. G. A. put on a drive to get
all producers of these products to make the actual con-
tent the same percentage? It is confusing enough to de-
cide which one to use for what without having to con-
vert each into a trigonometry problem before application
They run from 1yO to 99 % pure stuff-so I'm con-
fused. Do you know why arsenate of lead is now pink?
I t is because the poor stuff has been kicked around so
many years that it got grey and had to have a henna
rinse. Honestly, I'm confused. It will stop Poa and
Crab. It won't. It kills orchards. That wasn't what did
it. It stops root growth-well does it? Who knows I
have used it for 27 years with both good and bad re-
sults. There is one sure thing about it, if you eat some
you won't care long what happens. That, everyone is
sure about.

Don't leave me-only one more-Power Iowers,
Nice, weren't they, the first or econd year. ot a
good now. The vibration of the engine plu extra weight
compacts the soil. They do, too! BUT! where can you
buy a hand putting green mower? It can't be did!
Who would push it if you could buy it? I'm confused.
I'm not really too confused on this though. If I had
my "druthers" I'd use power mowers for the first
dozen mowings in early spring-then good old hand
mowers the rest of the ea on. It would be cheaper
when all factors were considered, and, by gosh, on
Saturday, Sunday and holidays the hand mower would
run (providing the man showed up for work to pu h
it). Power mowers do not alway run when you are
in a hurry.

To do e, I may eern bitter or cynical. I'm not.
I may seem to be poking fun at Dr . oer, Daniel ,

Iu ser, Wil on, Grau and other. I mo t certainly am
not. I holler for them like a tuck pig when I need
their help. The ones named and many more I consider
my closest friends and they are the people who keep
u confu ed with new ideas chemicals, gra ses, machines,
way and mean for the development of bettter turf.
Damn, now I am confu ed.

Thank you, Lord for the month of eptember
and October.

-THE REE BREEZE

0.]. oer celebrated hi 6 th birthday on Tue -
day, eptember 27. everal of the Iidwe t uperin
tendents had planned to urprise him with a vi it on
that day, but O. ]. wa bu y leavine- on a trip up into

anada somewhere, a they call d off the trip. How-
ever) we want in behalf of all the member of the
Midwest to congratulate .]. and to wi h him the
best of luck and hope \ e can do the 'arne on many
more birthdays.
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MID\VES'r REGIO AL FALL FIELD DAYS
On September 19 and 20, Dr. Bill Daniel held

his annual Fall Field Days at Purdue. We attended
on the 19th and there were about 125 in attendance
and probably more the second day. As usual Bill had
a nice program for us, first on the experimental green
on the campus, on the lawn of his new home and at the
Agronomy farm. Probably the most striking thing on
the green was the way Pennlu bent stood out. It
really looks wonderful and may be just what we are
looking for. It is a very aggressive bent and while
there was goose grass in other strains on the green,
none could be found in the Pennlu. Fungicide trials
find some of the new materials to be superior. Zoysia
attracted a great deal of attention and from remarks
of those present is becoming more and more popular
as a golf course grass. Crabgrass control, of course,
was one of the main subjects and is still a major
problem in turf culture. We were very much interested
in work being done with Chlordane for c~ntrol ?f
crabgrass. The search still goes on for a superior .stram
of bluegrass. Bill has quite a number of stram.s in the
nursery and is hopeful that one of them WIll excel
even Merion. Merion took a beating thtis summer due
to high humidity and in some pl.aces :-vhere .it was
thought to be the ideal grass, Menon failed this sum-
mer.

Our thanks, Dr. Daniel, for a very educational
and pleasant day.

SPREAI G IT THIN
Peter Bild Chairman of the Educational Com-

mittee announced that he was working hard on the
late Fall School. With the unfailing cooperation of
Dr. Ralph Voight of the U. ~f 1. C~llege of Pharmacy,
Chicago Campus, Pete promises a fine and .l1lstructlve
Fall School. He will announce dates and subject matter
in the very near future.

Peter Bild is also proud to announce that he has
made arrangements with els Johnson Tree Surgeon
of Evanston, Ill. to be our guest speaker at the annual
tournament at Itasca.

Our meeting at the McHenry C. C. was very
successful. We were hosts to the Wisconsin association
and for this meeting the committee tries to get an
Illinois Club as close to the Wisconsin line as possible.
The McHenry C. C. was a good selection, the Supt.
Al Purvey had the grounds in excellent condition and
the site of the club house, surrounded 011 three sides
by water provided an opportunity for those who didn't
play golf to fish and boat and chew the fat in the
sunny bank of the Fox River. They did it, too.

The Tournament Committee under the direction
of Bill Krafft, who came up from his new course at
Valparaiso, Indiana reported that 100 played golf and
123 sat down to dinner.

The boys from Wisconsin reported that 30 of the
Wisconsin members attended. The dinner was good,
the prizes ample and everyone had a good day.

Jim vVatson of the rroro Co. gave a brief talk
covering some of the summer's activities. It was very
interesting. Charlie Wilson of the Milwaukee Sewerage
Commission ran the slide projector for Jim's talk.

Several members of the Midwest visited Bill
Daniels at The 1: urf Field day lVlonday and Tuesday
at Purdue. Bill had his usual interesting day in which
members examined the various grasses on the putting
green and the many plots at the farm and had the
additional pleasure of seeing Bill's new lawn growing.
Bill has installed an automatic watering system so he
doesn't even have to stick a knife in the soil to see if
it needs water. The zoysia in particular attracted the
interest of our Chicago representatives.

Howard Baerwald of La Grange C. C. had an
operation for hernia last week. Howard is up and
around now and has to keep himself in constant check
to keep from climbing over the tractors and other
equipment around the yard.

Al Hintz bought a new Chevrolet with everything
on it.

Gearld Dearie got a new Buick Convertible, black
and white.

Frank Dinelli, Warren Roseman and a few others
did not play golf at McHenry, but went fishing in-
stead. It seems that the fish were biting right up till
the time we got there but for some mysterious reason
they quit. However, Warren Roseman did land a
snapping turtle. While he was figuring out what to
do with the beast, the turtle managed to reach the
water and disappeared, so Warren's problem was
solved. Jerry Transier had been fishing in Wisconsin
over the week end and had his car full of fishing gear
which he kindly let us use.

Paul Burdett had his boat in the river and was
busy all afternoon taking the boys on excursion trips
up and down the river. It was a nice sunny day and
the trips were delightful. Our many thanks, Paul.

Some of the boys who journeyed to Purdue for
the Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Fall Field
Day left on Sunday to tay overnight. They knew
there was a drought in Illinois but they learned that
it sure is dry in Indiana on Sunday.

Ray Erickson, owner of Itasca, is a member of
our Association and vows that he and John Coutre are
going to make our day there a most pleasant one.

THE MOLE

NELS J. JOHNSON
TREE EXPERT

Complete, economical Arboricultural Service for Golf
Courses, Private Estates, Municipalities, Industrial Areas
912 Pitner Street :-: Evanston, Illinois

GReenleaf 5-1877 Libertyville 2-1121 Barrington 1088

PUT TURF IN TIP-TOP CONDITION
wi th

VERTAGREEN PLANT FOOD
For strong, springy turf on your golf course, you have to maintain high soil
fertility. Many of the top courses in the nation have found that Energized
Vertagreen Plant Food is the right answer to their soil fertility problems. Try
this proved plant food soon-and listen to the compliments on your fairways and
greens from pleased players. Vertagreen is available at leading golf supply
houses throughout the midwest in analyses especially formulated for use on
golf courses.

ARMOUR
Chicago Heights, Illinois

FERTILIZER WORKS
East St. Louis, Illinois-:-



TURFG
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O-WILGRO
5 • 10 • 5

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WHEN TURF
AIN'T RIGHT

When the turf ain't right
and the members complain,

Or the grass turns yellow
when there's.plenty of rain,

Or helminthisporium
and fungus blights,

,-=~Je;~-,-\l ....... Or compacted greens
'¥II. ---;-..... cause you sleepless nights,
_____.v" ~

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of

Fertil-Ade No.1 Fertil-Ade No.2 Tilth
Smith Copper Spray Sesco 38

Available at George A. Davis, Inc. & R. l. Ryerson

For easier and better maintenance of golf green'S,
use our

LIQUA-VITA 15-10-5 for fertilizer
BLITZ 48 CHLORDANE for insect control

BLITZ 10 PMA for fungicide and crabgrass control
Plus

Blitz Chelated Iron Complex
Kro-Foot-Kil

2,4-D 2.4-5 T
Fungicides

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
ROKEBY CHEMICAL CO., Marietta. Ohio

Two Quality Plant Foods

10-6-4
4-12-4 Humus Base High-Organic Content

Distributed by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.
THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.

Joe Kelly, Rep.

FLYNN FENCE
FLYNN FENCE and SUPPLY co.
Washington Blvd. & Mannheim Road, Hillside, Illinois
Phones: EStebrook 9-0260 Linden 4-3421

Gold Bear Brand
Weedicides

"For Finer Playing Turf"

SWIFT & COMPANY
Plant Food Division
Calumet City, Illinois

PENNLU and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS

MERION - KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS - FESCUE and BENT SOD

LIMITED QUANTITIES OF MEYER (Z-52) ZOYSIA SOD
(For test or experimental plantings)

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 W. nUh STREET :-: Phone: Worth 2007

PALOS PARK. ILLINOIS

2620 Crawford Ave. Evanston. UNiversity 4-1842



We'd like to talk
with you about

aerating machines.

M. M. BRAZEAU & Sons
9000 Milwaukee Ave.

Orchard 3-3655

EVER SINCE
1925

When this steel wheeled tractor was pulling
a gang mower •.•.

George A. Davis, Inc. has been furnishing Golf
Courses with the best in maintenance supplies
and equipment.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - Chicago 30, III.

ROdney 3-6363

CLEARY
PRODUCTS

CONTROL
CRABGRASS'
COPPER SPOT
DOLLAR SPOT
BROWN PATCH
PINK PATCH
HELMINTHOSPORIUM·

CURVALARIA
SNOW MOLD

rProo~~
Caddy

spotrete

BETTER
TURF

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

"
FINE

GOLF COURSE
SUPPLIES

KAHN BROS. CO.
4425 S. HALSTED :.: CHICAGO

JOHN Mac GREGOR, Rep.

HOLLAND IMPORTED BULBS
Tulips Hyacinths Daffodils Etc.

J. VAN HOORN & CO.
2028 River Road Des Plaines, Ill.

VA nderbilt 4-1870 & 4-1730

c. E. STEWART
Civil Engineer

Irrigation. Drainage. Water Supply, Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

PAUL E. BURDETT
,EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Wilson Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

Congressional C-19

elb <l&rcbarb ~urf jlur~trie~
R. R. BOND. Prop.

Pennlu 10 (37) 4,
CREEPING BE
Arlington C-l,

T STOLONS
Ql}I~®n:lptrh C-52

P. O. Box 350 - Tel. A. L. 66395
Branch Nursery In Farmington. Iowa

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

Madison, 1. Wisconsin


